


O
urGroupisfully involvedinanambitious
transformation plan, which aims to
adapt our organizational structure
andwaysofworkinginachangingworld,
to renew our offers and economic

models in mature markets, and to help our
growth in developingmarkets.

Our Code of Conduct is indispensable for
building thisNewVeolia because it is vital for
us to findmore coherence and cohesion and
tomakeourcompanymorenimbleandmore
reactive in facing thesemarket changes.

This is thefirst timeinthehistoryofourGroup
that we are specifying a common set of
behaviors forVeoliamanagers,whatevertheir
function andwherever theywork. Behavior
that isvisiblymorealignedandmorecoherent
and greater emphasis on the interest of the
Groupasawholewill enableus to function in
a simpler andmore efficientmanner, ultima-
tely making the company’s transformation
andeveryone’s life easier.

I expect the adoption of these behaviors to
foster a deep sense of cohesion, genuine
collective discipline, and greater solidarity
serving the general interest, yet without
losingthespirit of initiativeandentrepreneur-
ship that is one of Veolia’s historic strengths
anddistinctive features.

So please take the time to read the Code of
Conduct forVeoliaManagers thoroughly. I am
counting on you to ensure that it becomes a
concrete part of our culture.

Antoine Frérot,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

of Veolia Environnement
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I expect to see
the emergence of a deep
sense of cohesion.”
“



TheManager’s Code of Conduct is intended for adaptation
and implementationwithinVeolia Environnement by each
subsidiary and in all the countries wherewe operate in
accordancewith national and international laws, regulations
and customs.

The manager’s

Code of
Conduct
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This Code of Conduct is based on the five core valueswe designated
as the cornerstones of our corporate culture, namely: responsibility,
solidarity, respect, innovationand customer focus.These valuesdefine
ourcompany’spersonalityandguideourbehavioranddecisionmaking.
TheCodeofConductexplains,througheachofthesevalues,thecompany’s
collective commitment and the concrete way in which wemanagers
are expected to behave with our teams on a daily basis. It is through
the aligned, coherent and visible behaviors of our teams that Veolia
Environnement’s culture is expressed in a structured and appealing
way for all.

Theexamplesprovided for eachvalue illustrate a situation that reflects
these behaviors in operating circumstances. The aim is to inspire us
and incite us to contribute other examples from every geographical
and professional perspective.

This Code of Conduct serves as a guide. From now on, the collective
and individual behavior ofVeolia’smanagerswill be assessed through
this prism.
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Responsibility
according to

Veolia Environnement



I ensure that in all the recruitment,
career assessment and mobility
interviews that I conduct I respect
the strict principle of equal
opportunities for my staff and promote
diversity of talents.“

The company’s commitment:
Veolia Environnement intends to contribute
actively to forging a society committed to
sustainable development and more broadly
speakingtakesfull responsibility for itsactions
inserving thegeneral interest, both internally
and externally.

My role and behavior
as a responsible manager:
- Iprovideaclearframeworkofresponsibilities
inwhicheveryone canbeautonomousand
developtheir spirit of initiative. Todoso, I act
asapointof reference inthehierarchy,direct
my team and lead it towards achieving
commonand sharedobjectives, notably by
knowing how to delegate; I allocate the
necessary time and resources to achieving
set objectives; I document the roles I have
assigned, I set clearobjectivesand I regularly
assessmyteam’sworksothatmycolleagues
can progress; I reward them for their perfor-
manceand I undertakemymanagerial role
by handling poor performance effectively
and in time; I demonstrate willingness to
listen and availability.

- I apply common rules and decisions that
are in thecollective interest andensure that
theyareapplied.Todoso, Idemandbehavior
that is fully aligned with regulations and
respectstheconfidentialityofdataandinfor-
mationatourdisposal; Iensurethatmyteam
is familiarwith thecompany’s fundamental
regulations and also knows where to find
them. I take responsibility for and explain
decisions in a transparent andmeaningful

way, notably byputting them intoperspective
with regard to the company’s strategicprio-
rities, and I support thesedecisions in front
ofmy team; I ensure that my decisions are
aligned with the company’s and I demand
rigor in the execution of these decisions; I
apply immediate, visible and appropriate
sanctions if they are not respected.

- I am exemplary in the key areas of Veolia
Environnement’s social action pertaining to
our responsiblity, namely: equity, employa-
bilityandoccupationalhealth&safety. Todo
so, I ensure that inall the recruitment, career
assessment and mobility interviews that I
conduct I respect thestrict principleofequal
opportunitiesformystaffandpromotediver-
sityof talents; togetherwith eachmember
ofmy teamandwith theHumanResources
Department I strive to build career paths
that benefit both the company and the
employees; I consistently and repeatedly
remind colleagues of theworkplace health
& safety instructions in order to foster a
genuine internal culture in thisarea; I perso-
nally monitor the diversity, equal opportu-
nities andOHS indicators for theentity I am
responsible for.

“
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according to
Veolia Environnement

Solidarity



The company’s commitment:
Internally,asanemployerVeoliaEnvironnement
iscommittedtoworkingalongsideitsemployees
toensurethattheyblossomindividuallywithin
the company and to promote the collective
interest.
Externally,VeoliaEnvironnement iscommitted
to forgingsolidarity-driven relationshipswith
all its stakeholders, particularlywhen it comes
to providing access to essential services for
the most disadvantaged members of the
community (access towater, sanitation, etc.).

My role and behavior as
a solidarity-driven manager:
- I ensure thatwework in the interestsof the
company rather thandefendmyownormy
team’ssectionalor individual interests. Todo
so, I remindmycolleaguesof theconnection
between the company’s longevity and the
collective interest, of themeaningfulness
of this collective vision for each employee
and of the connection between individual
progress and the company’s progress.

- I facilitateandencourage cross-disciplinary
work, the sharing of good practices and
cooperation.Todoso, I support the initiatives
of employees who favor the collective
interest and who embody a culture of
cooperation; I connectdifferent teamswhen
theycanbecomplementary ifput toworkon
the same project; I organize get-togethers
withdifferentdepartments,notably inorder
to share good practices.

- I am supportive in difficult situations, I take
responsibility for failures and I promote
cohesion. To do so, I handle problems and
conflict situationsthatcouldaffectmyteam’s
performance and atmosphere fairly, openly
andimmediately; Iorganizefeedbacksessions
thatenableustoshedpositivelightonfailures
and ensure that they are not repeated; in
difficult situations, I ensure that a sense of
solidarity permeates the team and that
workloads are evenly distributed; I provide
regular outlooks in order to sustain moti-
vationwithinmy team.

- I share success. To do so, I make sure that I
informmy colleagues regularly about both
theteam’sandtherestofthecompany’sresults
and I regularly acknowledge their efforts.

- Iencouragemyteamtotakeintoaccountour
stakeholders’interestswhenmanagingtheir
tasks on a daily basis. To do so, I raise their
awarenessofourstakeholders’expectations
(public and private clients, suppliers, admi-
nistrations, associations, etc.); I advise them
on how to factor these expectations into
their activity, I show themhowaccounting
for our stakeholders’expectationsallowsus
to both improve our riskmanagement and
identify new development opportunities; I
devote the necessary time to meeting our
stakeholders.
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I remind my colleagues of the connection
between the company’s longevity
and the collective interest.““
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according to
Veolia Environnement

Respect



The company’s commitment:
VeoliaEnvironnement iscommittedtorespec-
ting the different laws towhich it is subject,
to ensuring that its internal regulations are
respectedand to respectingall its employees.

My role and behavior as
a manager who respects the rules
and my colleagues:
I foster and promote considerate behavior
and intellectual honesty.Todo so, I take care
to preserve and promote diversity of talent;
I take into account the risks to which my
colleaguesmaybeexposedbypaying special

attention to working conditions, including
psychosocial risks, by initiating appropriate
enquiries if a problem is detected and by
promotinga cultureof concern for everyone’s
well-being; Imaintaingoodquality dialogue
and transparent communication, even indif-
ficult or conflict situations; I involve myself
directly inpreventingtheriskofdiscrimination
by regularly raisingmy team’s awareness of
this issue and by takingmeasures to ensure
appropriate vigilance and intransigence.

I involve myself directly
in preventing the risk
of discrimination by regularly
raising my team’s awareness
of this issue and by taking measures
to ensure appropriate vigilance
and intransigence.”

“
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according to
Veolia Environnement

Innovation
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I allow my colleagues sufficient
freedom and autonomy;
I give new ideas
sympathetic consideration.”
“

The company’s commitment:
Veolia Environnement places innovation at
the heart of its strategy in order to develop
sustainable solutions for its clients, the en-
vironment and society.

My role and behavior as
an innovative manager:
- I helpmy teamto cultivate its creativity.To
doso, Iallowmycolleaguessufficientfreedom
andautonomy; Igivenewideassympathetic
consideration; I encouragemycolleagues to
put things into perspective, to be open-
mindedandcurious; I encourageexchanges
within the company, the cross-fertilization
of ideas and good practices between the
membersofmyteamandother teams,with

clients, suppliers, administrations and asso-
ciations,while respecting competition rules
andmoral codes.

- Ipromoteinnovatorsandsupportacultureof
continuousimprovement.Todoso,Ichallenge
practicesthathavebecomeobsolete, I review
our objectives andour prioritieswhen they
areno longersuitedtothemarket; Iorganize
regular feedback sessions, I create specific
forums for exchangeanddialogue, I bring in
internalorexternalexperts toexchangeand
share feedback, I highlight individual and
collective progress.



according to
Veolia Environnement

Customer focus
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I promote all initiatives
and innovations that illustrate
how we can not only meet,
but also anticipate and even surpass
my client’s expectations.”

“

The company’s commitment:
VeoliaEnvironnementiscommittedtoensuring
ever more efficient and high quality services
andtobuildingatrusting, lastingrelationship
withall its clients, both internal andexternal.

My role and behavior as
a manager who listens
to his/her clients:
- I foster excellence inour customer relations
in line with the company’s performance.
To do so, I create a customer-driven culture
andcommitmyteamstorigorousexecution
whenmanaging the development of their
activities; I raise my team’s awareness of
the importance that must be conferred to

eachclient,whoever theymaybe; I organize
regular feedback sessions to analyze and
discuss commercial successes and failures
a well as the satisfaction or dissatisfaction
ofmyinternalclients; Ipromoteall initiatives
and innovations that illustratehowwecan
not onlymeet, but also anticipate andeven
surpassmy client’s expectations.

- I apply the company’s transparency and
ethicalrulesregardingcustomerrelationsand
ensure that they are applied by explaining
what theymean and how important they
are tomy team.To do so, I regularly remind
my colleagues of internal procedures, appli-
cable regulations and competition rules;
I react rapidly, visibly and in an appropriate
way if the rules are not observed.
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NOTES:
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NOTES:
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36/38 avenue Kléber
75016 Paris

Contacts:
dinah.louda@veolia.com
isabelle.hellio@veolia.com
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